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Rice is one of the international foods for which people have' developed
strong national tastes.

Pick up the cook

"book of almost any

country and you will

find rice dishes seasoned and savored to suit the natives of that particular part
of the world.

One of the favored Italian recipes is for risotto, rice flavored with

onions, cheese and butter.

curry powder.

Cooks of India season vic^ with the highly spiced

And in Oriental countries a sauce made from soybeans often lends

savor to the daily rice.
Cooks of Java are

fai'aed

with many different seasonings.

for their rice tafel, a central dish of rice eaten

And the popularity of the Spanish combination of

rice and tomatoes livened up with onion, peppers, and bacon has spread far beyond
the boundaries of that country.
In our own co\mtry styles of rice cookery originated in the Carolinac and

Georgia.

There it was that rice first grew successfully in the United States.

And as the industry grew, and the whole nation was supplied with rice, cooks the
country over adopted and adapted the dishes of these Carolinian homemakers.
This year, Anerican rice cooks have ample material to work with.

supply of rice in the United States this season is the largest on record.

The

The

four producing states are Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and California.

1177^38

- 2 In some countries where rice is served pvery day they jud^e the skill of

a housewife by the way she cooks this cereal.

keeps its form after
Arid

it

If shp is a topnotcher each kernel

is done.

We like

that is an accomplishment useful to a cook in any country.

rice that's fluffy and not sticky.
to cook it slowly,

The chief trick to getting

rice like this is

in an uncovered pan using lots of boiling v/ater.

Then sprinkle it in rapidly boiling

Wasn the rice first in hot water.

water and for each cup of rice allow two q_uarts of water and two teaspoons salt.
Kiis v/ill allow the rice to boil

When rice starts to cook, lower the heat.

gently so that the kernels won't break up.
below boiling.

But see that the water doesn't get

If that happens the rice v/ill absorb so much water it will become

sticl^y.

Run a fork through it lightly

Keep the rice boiling in an uixcovered pan.

once in a while, but do not stir it with a spoon because that brealcs the kernels.

Rice cooks tender in from 15 to 25 minutes.
one or two grains on a fork.

they are tender all the

wa;^'

To test for doneness pick up

Press these between the thumb and finger to see that
through and have no hard centers.

Then drain the rice at once, in a colander,

pour hot water thro'ogn it.

This will remove the loose starch and separate the grains.

Cover the rice with a

cloth and set over hot water or in a v/arm oven for the gra,ins to swell.
If you start with a cup of uncooked rice, you will have between three and

four cups of fluffy boiled rice depending upon the variety you use.
In somie parts of the country rice takes on a grayish or greenish cast during

boiling.

This is caused by alkali in the water.

You may take care of this by

adding just a pinch of cream of tartar to the cooking water.
Boiled rice is good served by itself

pile of it dusted with scarlet paprika.

v/itn

butter, or the top of the fluffy

Plain boiled rice

is a

standard dish in

the South where it is alv;ays served in a meal when there is a meat gravy,
1 1
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Left over boiled rice may

"be

heated again by simply putting it over hot
Or it may be used

water in a colander and steaming until the rice is hot through.

Seasoned with

cold in waffles, pancalces, muffins, fritters, or in an omelet.

Cheese or

onion, parsley, celery, and fat it makea a st^uffing for meat or fowl.

Creole sauces are good v;ith rice also.

For some dishes, it's better to have a more moist cooked rice.
this, cook the rice in a double boiler or a waterless cooker.

To get

For this slower

cookirig you'll need only about two Bups of salted water to each cup of rice.
Vfiien

the rice has cooked tender, drain it but do not rinse it.

This moist cooked rice is more easily molded in a rice ring, or pressed
into rice patties to brown and serve with creamed meat, fish, mushrooms, or mixed

vegetables.
One favorite use of rice in many couiitrxes is in making soups.
alr-^ady cooked may be added to the soup.

a more savory flavor.

Here rice

But rice cooked In the soup stock has

Use about 3 tablespoons of rice to one quart of soup.

Simmer the rice for half an hour in a covered pan.

Rice cooked in mdlk has a higher food value tnan rice cooked in water.

And the slow cooking in milk gives it a pleasing, delicate flavor.

One cupful

of rice cooked in a double boiler will talce up four or five cupfuls of milk.

This "creamy rice" makes a good breakfast cereal or a dessert, and you may

mold

it

and chill to serve as a compote with fruits for dessert.
There are many good reasons for rice's international popularity.

knows rice is an inexpensive source of energy.

It

is aaaptable.

flavor combines well with other foods to make them go further.

kinds of dishes

— from

Everyone

And its bland
It goes into all

soups to dessert.

1177-38-3
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Tor many years plant 'breeders have

"been

developing varieties of rice that

are suitable to conditions in the United States.

Seven of these leading varieties

the Bureau of Home Economics has tested for cooking quality.

Samples of each variety were "boiled ty an estahlished method.
one

v/as

noted for

hov/

well the grains held their shape

— and

Then each

if the rice was sticky

or not.

Judged in this way the rico varieties ranked for cooking quality as follows:
Rexoro, Jortuna, Blue Rose, Caloro, Edith, Lady Y/right, and Early Prolific.
Caloro is a short-grain

varieties.

Blue Rose and Early prolific are the mediuTi-grain

ric'=^.

And the other four varieties have longer kernels.

Cooking tests also show that different varieties of rice require different

times to cook tender.
in sixteen minutes.

Rexoro, the top-ranking long-grain variety, cooked done
But

it

took another long-grain one, Port-ana, a"bout twenty

minutes or more to cook tender.
With these differences in cooking time and

ta"ble

that whenever p0Rsi"ble the varieties of rice should

"be

quality it is ohvious
kept separate.

Brovm rice is rice from v;hich only the husk has "been removed.
higher food value than the more highly milled white rice "because the

germ portions are still on.
phorus.

This part malces

it a

It

has a

"bran

and

good source of iron and phos-

Brown rice is also a good source of vitamins B and G.

Brown rice does not keep so well as polished rice "because of the fat in
the germ.

It

is

cooked for the most part just as polished rice.

longer to cook tender.
and

sirrjaer

But it takes

After the first thirty minutes of "boiling, cover the pan

the rice uiitil it is cooked tiirough and all the water is absor'bed.
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Many a successful meal planner finds the w4ather a source of menuf inspiration.

Hot summer days call for lighter foods and frozen-desserts.

graens predominate in spring meals.

Fresh

And it's d"uring the cold days of midwinter

that stuffings and puddings taste Dest.

Puddings, especio.lly the ones served hot, are among the most filling of
all desserts.

Bat in this respect as well as in other ways there is considerahle

difference among the relatives of the pudding family.
There seems to he little in common hetween the spicy plum pudding and
the unpretending "bread pudding ~— or hetween "blanc mange and up-side-do\7n cake.
But the family resemhlance shows up clearly in one feature.

together

"by

They are all "bound

some kind of cereal product.

The "binding material in some puddings is a hatter.

Plum puddings and

other hatters with fruit incorporated, either steamed or baked, helong in this
class.

So do cottage puddings,

kind of sauce.

which arc plain cake serred with a fruit or other

Up-side-down cakes are tatter and fruit com.hined in a novel way.

Other puddings are m.i7±ures of soft consistency held together hy a starcty
substance such as rice, tapioca, oatmeal, flour, or cornstarch.

These are cooked

on top of the stove or in an oven.

1203-3S

Both a cereal and a custard

rice and tapioca puddings, and the hread puddings are in this cl-.ss.

fruit

ojid

Some

hold other puddings together.

"base

And the

hread crumh comhinations such as the apple hetty seen to have a "branch

of the pudding family tree to themselves.

One of the "best Imown of all puddings is the

pl-oin

pudding.

Tliis

hlcnd

of spices, nuts, and fruit can trace its ancestry'- hack to the days of early
It is es'occially associo-ted with the Christmas season.

England.

days are over and the menu

lias

But after holi-

settled "back to "budget meals we often appreciate

plum puddings more.
Steamed Puddings
Similar to pl-om puddings, hut easier and quicker to make are the steamed

puddings with a hutter

foundation.

calce

other fruit are mixed with

tYfO

Chojjped dried apricots,

cran"berries, or

tahlespoons or so of flour and added right at the

last.

Pat this mixture into a greased mold with room for the pudding to expand
as it ste.ams.

Cover

the/4iold

lightly

so

the moisture that condenses on the steam-

er lid will not fall into the pudding.

Such puddings take a"bout two hours to steam.
a sauce and can not ho kept over the

Up~sidc-down

calces are

v/ay

They are served hot with

a plum pudding is,

special favorites with men.

They are haked in a

skillet or a thick pan with a sirup and fruit mixture on the hottom, a cake hattc

over all.

Then v/hen this is turned out the cake on the bottom is topped with th(

siru.py sauce.

To get this out of the pan with the sirup and cake in their respective

places, loosen the sides of the cake vdth a knife.
skillet.

Then invert a plate over the

Holding skillet and plate together, turn them upside dovm.

1203-3
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Putting in

plenty'-

3

"

of "butter and fruit juice to make the sirup will also

make the cake come out easier.

(atout 300

The oven temperature is very moderate

to 325 degrees Fahreiiheit)

Paddings made on top of the stove and held together with pome kind of
starch should

"bo

cooked in a

do\i"ble "boiler.

cooked directly over the flame may sticlc to
starch to the pudding,

A thick starch and milk mixture
t"ne

pan and scorch,

TThen

adding the

comhine it with the sugar to separate the starch grains.

Then add the milk, prefera"bly hot to speed up cooking.
Stir the pudding constantly until it thickens,

to avoid lumps.

want to quicken the cooking time, start the pudding over direct heat.
it thickens,

put it into a douhle hoilcr to cook for

alDoiit

If

you

But after

twenty more minutes.

The additional time is needed to got the starch completely cooked and so

Keep the lid on the dou'ble "boiler so that a

that it will lose its raw taste.

skin will not form on top of the pudding.

with a Dover egg

If a skin does form,

"boat

the pudding

"beater.

"Using Eggs in Puddin,?s

If eggs are used in this pudding com'bine them with the mixture after the

starch

has thoroughly cooked.

After the eggs are added the pudding should not

cock over two or three minutes longer.
To comhine the eggs,

add some of the hot mixture grad'oally to the eggs.

If the eggs are added directly to the hot pudding vdthout this preliminary step

they will harden immediately and

malce

the pudding streaky.

An especially delicious creamy rice pudding is one of rice
slow oven with milk.

This must

"be

cc^.-ked

in a

stirred every fifteen minutes or so for uni-

form thickening and to spread the delicate caramel flavor throughout the pudding.

Many puddings are made with a custard "base. In these of course the rules
for custards must "be olsserved.
Custards are always cooked at a moderate temperature to keep them from shrinking and "becoming watery.
Custards cooked overlong
also will c-urdle,
1203-38-3
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Bread puddirgs, and some rice and tapioca puddings are made uith a milk
baked in a moderate oven
and egg "base. They are treated just as Daked custards
in a pan of vrater that never gets to "boiling.
And these like all custards, sho-old
be removed from the hot water just as soon as they are s.t.

—

The dryness of
Very dry bread absorbs
toasted especially for
crumbs. Usually it is

the "bread can make a lot of difference in a bread pudding.
much more liquid th^an bread only a f^w da.ys old or that
the pudding. Bread for puddings is never in vf^ry tiny
in cubes.

Some Puddings ITeed Sauce

served
Some puddings are complete in themsclvcG. B-a.t others taste best
with a sauce, 17ith steaming hot plum pudding, hard sauce made from butter, powdered sugar, and. flavoring is perfect. Or a lig_uid foamy sauce is suitable.

Bread or rice pr.ddings are good with cream or a maple sauce. Plain or
whipped cream often tops the cornstarch mixtures.
It's all a matter of your own
favorite combination of flavors.
Steamed Axricot Pudding

1/2 pound dried apricots
I-I/2 cups sifted soft-wheat
l/h cup butter cr other fat
1/2 cup sugar

flo-'or

2 teaspoons calling powder
l/h teaspoon salt
I/2 cup milk

Wash the apricots, chop fine, and mix with 2 tablespoons of the flour.
Sift the remaining flour with the baking powder and salt.
Cream the fat, add the
sugar, and well-beaten eggs, end add alternately with the milk to the sifted dry
ingredients.
Stir in the apricots.
Pour into a greased mold, cover, and steam
for 2 hours.
Serve hot with hard sauce.
Butterscotch Pudding
3/^ cup flour
3 cups milk
I-I/2 cups brown sugar
3 tablespoons butter

1/2 teaspoon salt
2 or 3 eggs
I/2 teaspoon vanilla

Blend the flour and 1 cup of the cold milk until smooth. Heat the remaining milk in a double boiler, pour some of the hot mdlk into the flour and
milk, rct'orn the mixture to the double boiler, stir until tMckened, cover, and
cook for 15 minutes. Meantime, cook the brown siigar, cutter, and salt for 5
minutes over direct heat and stir constantly. Add v/hile hot to the mixture in
the double boiler, beat well, gradually stir this mixture into the beaten eggs,
return to the double boiler, cook for a few minutes, remove from the fire, add
the vanilla, and chill.
Serve with plain or whipped cream.

1 203-3 S-^
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Good Tveather generally isn't news.
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s]r4,nes;end--the-.t.emperaturfe^

It's only vjhen the "blizzards, nor'easters,

dom

that winter weather makes headlines.

But this winter fairly continuous good weather in many places has "brought

and is still

"'cringing

good news to food markets.

Right

news concerns the states that produce fresh vcgeta"bles,

nov;

the "big food weather

stravfherries, and citrus

fruits for the whole nation during the wintertfe.
So

trophes.

far this winter most of these states have "been free from weather catasTczas had an early freeze in Novemhcr and since then has had a season

more moist than usual,
"bean crop considera"'Dly

Florida has had three freezes which set

"back the snap

and delayed the marketing of some other vegeta"bles.

But

aside from this the weather in the states that produce our early vegeta"bles has
"been rathaar favora"ble.

This makes good news for the shopper as well as the

producer.

Fresh fruits and regetables are rated high

"by

nutritionists.

They are

"protective foods" "because they contain essential vitamins and minerals that
we do not get in sufficient quantities from other foods.

Of these, the green,

leafy and yellow-colored vegeta"blos, tomatoes, and the citrus fruits are especially Talua"ble,

1223-3B

!!!ine

ivas Trhen -fchese

diets ezcopt where

v.'i?iter

fresh regetatles were comparatively scarce in winter
gardens were possitle.

But nov

"by

the grace of modern

distrihution methods wo get vegcta'bles in the dead of winter from Tlorida, Texas,
Arisona. and Califoiiiia.

Then gradually, as warmer v/eather comej, the main pro-

ducing areo.s for these vegetables move northward.

How in rohraary our grocery stores have now c-ahhage produced in Terns and
the gulf states

and Arizona.

young

—

celery from California and Florida

—

new carrots from Tesas

Florida is suppl^/ing tomatoes, snap "beans, and stro/,7berries»

"boete,o-o

And

well as fresh spinach in February grocery "bins, come from Texas,

At this time of year Arizona and California supply the m.arket ?rith lettuce.

Imperial '/alley in California,

of its season.

"big

producing area, is now at the peak

There the weather has "been favora"ble and the crisp green and

white lettuce heads are exceptionally large.
Citr'as fr^aits have

profited

"by

unusualD.y favorable weather

Oranges and grapefruit are a"bimdant on the market.
er thjin they hove "been for any other year.

plentiful

tl'iT.n

vegetahles now.
"big

season.

Supplies of oranges are larg

Grapefruit is only slightly less

last season when the crop was the largest on record,

Tl-at's a "Dird^ s-eye vievr of the

played a

tMs

weather situ:.tion for f r ^ sh fruits and

But it's not the whole weather story,

For last year's weather

part in producing several bumper and near bumper crops.

And a num-

ber of these crops in storage are now coming out to market as the demand justifies.

Weather was especially kind to the apple crop of I937.

The biggest in-

crease in production took place in central and eastern states whore the weather

was most favoro^ble.

they

hs,d

been in

m.ore

And for the whole nation
tb^i ten years.

o,pple

supplies were the largest

Conse-,uently, apple prices for this season have "been low.

they reached the lowest point they have "been since late Octohcr,

And last month
Shoppers may

look forward to large apple supplies for some time to come, for at the hoginning
of this year the supply of apples in cold storage was the largest for which we

have any record.
Last year's pear crop was another one of humper proportions.

And the

supply of pears in cold storage at the beginning of this year was considerahly
larger than last.
Most of the pears in storage nov; are the winter varieties su.ch as the Nelis

and the Anjou,

These winter pears have "become more popular in recent years since

more stores the country over have facilities to store them properly.

All winter pears are picked when green and hard and are kept in storage.

A winter pear that has
mellow, juicy,

aiid

"been

harvested,

stored, and ripened properly is naturally

aromatic.

Some of last year's friiits we may now "buy in their dried form.

The com-

bined supplies of dried raisins, apricots, peaches, and pr-uncs produced in 1937
was sahstantially alDOve what it has "been in other recent years,
last year California produced

oxi

unusually large amount of dried prunes.

And the total aBOimt of prunes available for "breakfast fruit and desserts this
year is the second largest it has ever "been.

Popular in winter cakes ond puddings are raisins.

These too are in the

plentiful class now.

For the 1937 season raisin production was the largest in

the last five years.

Also plentiful now are dried apricots and peaches.

No news to shoppers is the "bountiful supply of potatoes from last year's
crop.

Since last June, potato prices have "been rather low.

And this January

there were almost one-fourth more potatoes on hand for market than there were
last year at the same time,

1223-3 2^-3

This big potrto crop is r.ainlj a result of the lyeather.

H-rowins condi-

tions dvjring 1337 were "an-asually favorable in uost partD of the co-antry.
altb.ou£:h less

land went into potato production, big yields

r.iado

And

the crop a large

onc^
it-

Dried beans, rice, and svreetpota.toes are also abundant on the narket

And of all three of these crops the Tveathcr of 1937 helped

noi,v.

to produce a large

supply''.

There is another

vray

that the weather affects our food sxipply although

we can't estimate the actual influence.

That is in the T7ay weather affects

our domestic animals.
It's a well
^-/inters

knom

fact

tb-a.t

hens do not

lo.y so

as they do in the shorter, milder ones.

roll during the long cold

And that cows give a loss

generous s'opply of milk when they must use more of thoir energy to keep themselves warm.

Egg srcpplies this winter have been a,bundant and the prices io^

eggs have been loT;or

tha,n

usual for this

tim.o

of year.

1223^-32-^
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USING CAiraED VEGETABLES

AlID ERUIT,

While his contem-

ilicholas Appert is one of the 'ons-ong men of science,

porary, ITapoleon Bonaparte, was dramatically commanding armies of invasion,

Appert was quietly working out a method of food preservation so that those armies
could

"bo

fed away from home.

But when Hicholas Appert discovered the art of preserving food in airtight
containcjrs he "benefited the whole world

—

not just the French army,

For from

this "beginning has developed the commercin,l canning industry of today and the

practice of canning food at home.

By the modern miracles of food preservation, products of the spring and
summer garden are enjoyed in the fall and winter as well.

The perisha"ble surplus

is saved and a "better "balanced diet assured the year aro'ond.

Fruits and vegeta'bles
canning,

up a great percent of the foods preserved

"by

ITutritionally these two foods are Viiluahle chiefly "because of their

vitamins and minerals.
si dora"ble

mctke

For that re-\son any adequate diet includes them in con-

amounts.

For instance, a family of four that is getting an adequate diet for a

moderate amount of money pro"ba"bly consumes

and vegeta'bles each week

—

a"Dout

thirty-five pounds of fr"aits

over and a"bove potatoes.

I25&-32
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Of all the vegetables canned commercially the "big foiir are tomatoes, corn,

Others of importance are asparaf^'is, lima oeans,

green peas, and snap heans.
"beets,

spinach, and cahbage as kraut.

cajined at home,

ITo

census has ever been taken of the foods

but probably the ranking is somewhat the same.

The supply of commercially packed fruits and vegetables now available is

quite a bit larger than it was last year according to reports received in the

United States Department of Agriculture,
In -oreparing con.ned foods, fo" the table there are three points to remember

One is that the food has already been cooked during the processing in the cans.

Over-

For tliat reason the second cooking should be no longer than necessary.

cooking makes some vegetables mushy and damages flavor.

And the second rule is to use the liquid from the canned products whenever possible

—

on the food itself, or condensed and used in sauces and soups.

This liq^oid contains valuable mineral salts and vitamins.

So don't drain the

juices of canned foods down the sink.
The third point is to vary the seasonings a^id ways of serving,

When vege-

tables are packed in the can they arc generally seasoned only with salt.
leo.ves the cook free to use her skill in adding that

the French arc justly famous.
so

This

soupcon of onion for which

Or for putting in th-at grating of nutmeg or mace

liked in other ports of Uorope

-

—

or the dash of curry powder that gives a far

Eastern tang.
Take canned corn for instojice

and the pulp scraped out.

—

the kind that has had the grain scored

This may be transformed into a delicious pudding by

thickening it with eggs, combining with milk, and seasoning it to suit your
fancy.

The mixture is baked like a custard.

And the other kind of canned corn
into crunchy fritters.

—

the whole grain type

—

may be made

For the fritters, use a stiff batter with the juice
1256-32-2

drained from the corn as all or part of the liquid.
all ingredients.

Then drop it

to fiy the fritters slowly so

too "broim.

Mix just enough to moisten

spoonfuls into deep or shallow fat.

"by

Be sure

that the center is done "before the outside gets

Serve them hot.

Tomatoes with their distinctive flavor and high vitamin C content may he

An ever-popular

flavored with crisp pieces of hacon or onion "browned in "butter,

dish is scalloped tomatoes, at their
"buttered "bread cinxm"bs.

It

'

s

"best

when topped with crisp golden "brown

a good idea, too, to toast the "bread "before mixing

it vdth the seasoned canned tomatoes.

Canned tomatoes are often used in cream of tomato soup.

And the secret

of keeping the soup from curdling is to add the tomato sauce slowly to the cold

milk, then heat and serve at once,

A tart sauce adds zest to a

"bland vegetahle such as "beets,

A sweet-sour

sauce gives them the Harvard touch, adds piquancy to the flavor, and "brings out
the "bright crimson color.

Chopped up pieces of dill pickle mixed in with pieces

of "beet for a salad do much the same thing.

Asparagus served in tim"bale molds or turned out on a hot platter and
garnished with scarlet pimento adds eye appeal to a dinner.
of flour, fat, and milk.

seasoning.

Make a thick sauce

To this, add chopped asparagus, well-'beaten eggs, and

Pour into tim"bale molds and put into a pan of hot water.

Twenty

minutes in a moderate oven will complete this dish.
There are almost endless possi"bilities for com'bining canned products with

each other and with fresh foods.
comhination of canned vegetahles.
scallop.

could

"be

Cheese adds hoth flavor and food value to a

An easy cheese dish to prepare is a vegetable

Put any comhination of vegeta"blos into a shallow "baking dish.
snap "beans, corn, and any cooked vegetables on hand.

These

Over this pour a
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thin white sauce with cheese added.

-

ll

Cover with huttered "bread cruunhs and hake in

a moderate oven until the sauce huhhles and the cru-mos are hrown.

Another way to comhine vegetables is in a salad.

may

"be

Bright red tomato jelly

the "basis for your own selection of crisp diced vegeta"bles such as celery,

parsley,

ca"b'bago,

and a

"bit

of pickle.

Add the vegetahles just as the gelatin

mixture starts to set.
good
Other/canned vegetahle salads are comhinations of string "beans, peas, and
asparagus, comhined with a tart sauce.

Mix little pieces of crisp salt pork or

"bacon for cranch.

Sometimes for a whole meal several different kinds of vegeta"bles are server
as a plate.

One comhination for such a plate using canned vegetables almost en-

tirely could

"be

Harvard beets, snap beans with a parsley butter sauce over them,

creamed fresh onions, and brown corn fritters.
Canned fruits appear commonly as desserts, cut up in salads, in fruit cups,
jellied fruit dishes, and thickened as a sauce for cottage puddings.

An e specialise attractive dessert made from canned berries is flujumery.
This is the sweetened juice of blackberries, raspberries, loganberries
any of
the berry family with distinctive flavor
thickened with cornstarch, and touchec?
up T,Tith lemon juice. After the mixture is cooked in a double boiler, pour it into
individual dishes, chill, and serve it with plain or whipped cream.

—

—

Broiled halves of apricots and canned peaches are good served with meat or
as a dessert.
Drain the fruit. Put in a shallow baking dish pit side up. Then
pour over a small quantity of melted butter and add just a tiny bit of salt.
Broil under a flame or bake in an oven until the fruit is lightly browned.
Sometimes cans of fruit and vegetables become frozen. This will not cause
spoilage unless it brealcs the seal and lets micro-organisms enter.
Sometimes
freezing will cause a tin can to bulge without causing lealcage.
If this happens
Use t'ncse cans of food promptly. But examine all frozen cans of food carefully
to be sure they are not lealcing before using them.
Discard any with off flavors
or odors.
It doesn't pay to take chances with food th^t may be spoiled.
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